
1 ..

1. e-mail – event - online – internet
2. movie – program - film – different
3. religious – amazing – fantastic – great
4. connect – download – attend – install
5. install – comedy – update – download
6. brilliant - fantastic – wonderful - download

2 .BA).(.

3 ..

1. ………… you watch an old movie? No, I ………… .   I ………………… a cartoon.
2. ………… he like computer games? Yes, he …… .  He ……………………………… .
3. ………… it sunny yesterday? Yes, ……………… .      It ……………………………… .
4. ……….. they upset last week? No, they ………… . They ……………………………… .
5. Where ………………… you this morning?
6. …………………… he play computer games every evening?
7. …………………… the students working with a computer?
8. ……….… the student use a mobile in the class?
   No, she ………….… . She …………………  a computer.

4 ..Put the words in the correct columns.

mobile, book, TV, radio, e-mail

A B
1. receive    …………… (   ) a. the Internet
2. surf        …………… (   ) b. E- ticket
3. install     …………… ( ) c. an e-mail
4. recharge …………… (   ) d. with somebody
5. interview …………… (   ) e. a program

f. blood

read listen watch speak
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5 ..

Rewrite the sentences in the given tense.

1. We visit a museum each summer.
………………………………………………………… last summer.

2. Amir walked to the park.
   ………………………………………………………… every afternoon.
3. My mother bakes a cake every Friday.
   ………………………………………………………… now.
4. There is an apple on the table.
   ………………………………………………………… two days ago.
5. The teacher is very happy today.

........................................................... yesterday.
6. I like cartoons.
    ……………………………………… last year.

6 ..Unscramble the following sentences.

1.  where, watch, you, the movie, did, ?
……………………………………………………………………………

2.  her brother's, did, edit, she, text, ?
……………………………………………………………………………

3.  call, Mina, her grandparents, on Friday, did, ?
……………………………………………………………………………

4. the movie, didn’t, the boys, like,.
……………………………………………………………………………

5. yesterday, happy, the girls, were, ?
……………………………………………………………………………

7 ..

watched the movie last night.My sister1. ……………………………………………… ?

2. ……………………………………………… ?  No, he worked with his mobile.

3. ……………………………………………… ?  No, she didn’t surf the Internet.

.onevery afterno4. ……………………………………………… ? They download it
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8 ..Answer the following questions.

1. Was it cold yesterday?
…………………………………………………………

2. Did she receive a letter?
…………………………………………………………

3. Were the children upset?
…………………………………………………………

4. Did they walk home?
…………………………………………………………

5. Did they watch the movie in the cinema?
…………………………………………………………

Edit the following text. (six mistakes) 9 . ) .       (

Dear Sam,

I am writing this email with my tablet. I just learned how to use it. Last

week our neighbor invited us to a village near a river. It were a nice and

quiet place. There was tall trees and beautiful flowers. The sky were blue

and clean. The water of the river were clean and cool. We not use our

computers or mobiles a lot. But we were very happy. We play a lot all day.

There are some photos of our trip here. Please write to me soon.

Say hello to uncle Amir, aunt Maryam, Soroosh and Sara.

Sina
Best
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Underline "past sentences". . ( 10 .)

Saturday, Esfand 2, February 21
I attended a ceremony in our school today. It was a small party for girls
of grade 3. It was Taklif Celebration. I enjoyed it a lot.
Monday, Esfand 4, February 23
We watched a short movie at school about the history of Iran. It was
interesting. I like to watch it again.
Wednesday, Esfand 6, February 25
Mahsa was absent today. I called her in the evening. She was not OK. She
visited a doctor. She needs to rest. I miss her.

Yes or No? 11 .                                                                                              

1. Taklif Celebration was for students of grade 5. (  )
2. Mahsa was not OK on Wednesday. (  )
3. The movie was about Iraq. (  )
4. Mina called Mahsa in the evening. (  )

12 ..Answer the following questions.

1. Did she attend Taklif Celebration on Monday?
   No, she attended Taklif Celebration on Saturday.
2. Did she like the movie about Iran?
   …………………………………………………………… .
3. Who was absent on Wednesday?
   …………………………………………………………… .
4. Did they watch the movie in the cinema?
   …………………………………………………………… .

13 ..

Put the sentences in correct order to make a dialogue.
- How did you answer the questions? (  )
-Yes, it was an online test. (  )
-Did you have a test at home? (  )
-I was at home. I participated in a test. (2)
-Where were you this morning? (1)
-I used my computer. (  )
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1. It was an ……………………… film. I’ll never forget it.
    1. wonderful      2. brilliant          3. excellent      4. fantastic
2. Nasrin doesn’t know my address. I ………………… it to her.
    1. connect         2. use                 3. receive          4. text
3. Reza ……………………… in an online course last night.
    1. received        2. participated   3. showed         4. connected
4. A: Could you please …………………… the TV channels? B: Sure.
    1. attend           2. call                 3. receive         4. change
5. Internet is a fantastic ………………………… .
    1. media            2. blog                3. comedy         4. download
6. Saba ………………………… yesterday. But she is happy today.
    1. was upset      2. is sad             3. is happy         4. was happy
7. Mobin doesn’t have this program, so he can … it from the Internet.
    1. connect         2. text               3. attend           4. download

8. Which word is different?
    1. hire               2. envelope         3. save              4. book

9. Which one is different?
     1. It's busy      2. well done        3.That's great  4. It's amazing

10. We can use …………………… technology by connecting to the internet.
    1. match            2. homework      3. information   4. problem

11. Some students don't like to …………………… in the classroom activities.
    1. receive          2. check             3. send              4. participate
12. The hotel is …………………… a new booking system.
    1. deciding        2. speaking          3. listening       4. installing

13. She was too ………………… to come to the meeting.
    1. busy              2. angry              3. neat              4. cruel

14. Oh, I don't have any money with me. I should ……from Parsian ATM.
    1. take it off    2. turn it on        3. put it out       4. take it out
15. All my family members ……………………… in the ceremony a month ago.
    1. interested    2. participated    3. programmed  4. installed
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16. A: What do they do on New Year holidays?
      B: They ………………… the Shiraz New Year Festival.
    1. attend             2. connect             3. receive          4. send
17. My sister is …………………… a message.
    1. installing         2. connecting         3. texting          4. listening
18. We watched ………………… parade in Kish island
    1. anthem            2. fireworks          3. military          4. holiday

19. There were a lot of people who did …………… work in the roads.
    1. voluntary         2. donate               3. martyr           4. quiz
20. Can he download this game …………………………… the internet?
    1. to                    2. in                       3. at                  4. from
21. My uncle is interested ………………… German cars.
    1. on                    2. for                    3. in                   4. to
22. There was a football match ………………… TV last night.
    1. on                    2. for                    3. in                   4. to
23. We ………………… our mother and cleaned the house.
    1. help                2. helped                3. helping           4. are helping
24. In the afternoon, our grandfather showed us how ……… an old game.
    1. play                 2. played                3. plays              4. to play

25. Did he …………………… to use the Internet for his English classes?
    1. learned           2. learning              3. learn              4. learns
26. How many …………………… there in cinemas this summer?
    1. movie was       2. movies were        3. were movies  4. was movie

27. What ……………………… your teacher ………………… yesterday?
    1. do , did           2. does , do             3. did , do          4. did , did

28. In 1329, there ………………… not a mobile.
    1. is                    2. was                     3. are                4. were
29. Who …………………… to you on the phone last night?
    1. talk                2. talks                   3. did talk          4. talked
30. Where ……………… Ali update his mobile yesterday?
    1. is                    2. does                    3. did                4. was
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31. She put cookie on the table ………………………… .
   1. now               2. yesterday    3. everyday            4. on Mondays

32. Mom: Where …………… Reza …………… to the Internet? Dad: At school.
    1. does - connects                   2. was - connect
   3. did - connects                      4. did – connect

33. I don't like ………………………
    1. to see the wars movies        2. see a war movies
    3. to see war movies               4. see war movie
34. I can't …………………… a computer dictionary program, because I'm not
      able to connect………………… now.
    1. install – the internet            2. installing – to the internet
    3. install - to the internet       4. installing - the internet

intonation?falling. Which one has a35
    1. How old are you?                 2. Does she live here?
    3. Do you tell stories?             4. Is he a tourist?

correct?NOT. Which one is36
    1. That's really nice! (Rising)   2. Who is that man? (Falling)
    3. He's very kind. (Falling)      4. Do you like rainy weather? (Falling)

37. Which one has a falling intonation?
    1. Is he kind?                          2. What's your name?
    3. What a wonderful day!        4. Do they go to school?
38. Which one is correct?
    1. What! (Falling)                     2. I live in Rasht. (Rising)
    3. It's excellent! (Rising)        4. Where do you live? (Rising)

intonation?falling39. Which sentence has
    1. Is he clever?                       2. Do they have their lunch at school?
    3. Does he like summer?         4. I think I have one.

40.

    1. It were a nice and quiet place.
    2. There was tall trees and beautiful flowers.
    3. We not use our computers or mobiles a lot.
    4. Please write to me soon.
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